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Dr. Levesque Appointed Fine Arts Festival Scheduled 
SchooL Director Despite Rumored Cancellation 

Dr . Charles L. Levesque will a s- Summer Schools on August 1, 1971, .. 

Evening 
th ' t' f D' ector of it was announced by the college The 1971 Ursmus FestIval of the sume e POSI IOn o · Ir . 

th U · C 11 E en'ng and this week Dr Levesque will suc Arts, almost de-railed due to a e rsmus 0 ege v I . . - . 
ceed Dr. Robert J . Myers, who re- lack of funds, IS back on the track 
signed from this !post after two and will Ibe presented Friday, 
years. March 12, and Saturday, March 13. 

A Meadowbrook, Pa. resident, Dr. This year's festival will have the 
Levesque will also hold the position same 'basic format as the previous 
of Visiting Professor of Applied two, a week-end of cultural and 
Science. artistic events bringing profession

Dr. Levesque received an A.M. 81 performers on campus to exhibit, 
degree in Chemistry in 1936 from perform, and discuss their work. 
Dartmouth College, and a Ph.D. in One of the pUI1poses of the festival 
Organic Chemistry in 1939 from has been to add to the already ex
the University of Ill inois. isting extra-curricular activities of 

Levesque is currently Senior Re- the college as well as to supplement 
searc'h Investigator with t he Rohm the academic programs offered by 
and Haas Company. Prior to this the college in the areas of the cul-

tural arts. 
The Festival of the Arts will 

again concentrate on the contem
porary. The festival co-chairmen 
are Miss Eileen Shrager and Mr. 
Bill Kenealy. 

The week-end features all types 
of music. St. James Street will 
give a rock dance-concert, while a 
group called Adorn will headline 
the folk concert. In a more classi
cal vein there will be a pianist from 
Germany who will be followed by 
Dave and Dan Astheimer whose 
repertoire ranges from the classi
cal to the contemporary. 

A modern ballet troupe will give 
position, he was Assistant Director -----------------------

NewLy-appointed Evening and Sum
mer School Director Dr. Charles L. 

Levesque. 

of Research, Research 'Supervisor, 
Laboratory Head, and Chemist with 
the same company. 

Dr. Levesque holds memberships 
in Phi Beta Kappa, 'Sigma Xi, and 
the American Chemical Society. 
He is Ohairman of the 'Philadelphia 
Organic Chemists Club; and Direc
tor, Treasurer, Chairman of the Fi
nance Committee of the Northeast 
Mental Health Clinic. 

Colleges Withhold Credit 
On PHEAA Scholarships 

Pennsylvania students are being 
turned off by the state's erratic 
college scholarship !program. 

Despite the mounting costs of 
higher education, there were ac
tually 5000 fewer ap}:ylications for 
financial assistance received from 
college-bound high school seniors 
this year than in 1970. 

Although no fOl"111al study has 
been made of the cause for the 
drop in applications, it is widely 
believed to be the result of a cred
ibility gap created by the Legisla
ture's refusal to commit funds for 
the scholarships at the time pros
pective collegians are arranging 
their academic budgets. 

The dead'line for scholarship ap
plications for the academic year be
ginning next Septem'ber fell on Jan. 
31-and yet the legislature -has not 
provided the money tior the second 
semester of the current academic 
year. 

Under the five"}'ear-old state pro
gram, scholarship awards are paid 
to the colleges, which credit the 
payments to students' accounts. 
Second semester payments to 
schools totaling $25.7 million on 
behalf of some 85,000 Pennsylvan
ians fell due on Feb. 1, but they 
have not been made ,because of leg
islative indecision on the state bud
get. 

A spot survey turned up 18 Penn-

sylvania schools-wit h a total of 
nearly 10,000 state scholarship stu
dents-who have said they cannot 
extend credit at all. 

The 18 schools that refused to 
extend credit, and the num1ber of 
state scholarship recipients en
rolled in them, are: Albright Col
lege, Reading, 349; Alliance Col
lege, 'Cambridge Springs, 94; Edin
boro State College, Edinboro, 2275; 
Gannon College, Erie, 657; Harris
burg Area Community College, 
Harrisburg, 137; Indiana State 
University, 'Indiana, 'Pa., 4129; 
Kutztown State College, Kutztown, 
1245; La Roche College, Allison 
Park, 68; Lebanon Valley College, 
Annville, 241 ; McCann School of 
Business, Reading, 6; Carlow Col
lege, Pittsburgh, 282; York Acad
emy of Art, York, 46; Altoona 
School of Trade and Commerce, 4; 
New Kensington Commerce School, 
8; Cambria-Rowe Business College, 
Johnstown, 36; Mount Aloysius 
Junior College, Cresson, 124; Ur
sinus College, Collegeville, 217, and 
Reading Business College, 3. 

The current situation is a famil
iar one of 'Co'llege !financial officers. 
Second semester payments have 
been late every year since the 
scholarship program began in 1966 
because of the legislature's inabil
ity to settle the state budget on 
time. 

H. E. Salisbury Selected 
Commencement Speaker 

Noted New York Times journal
ist, Harrison Evans ISalisbury has 
been selected as 1971 Ursinus Col
lege Commencement speaker. 

He was born in Minnealpolis, 
Minnesota on November 14, 1908. 
He received his A.B. from the Uni
versity of -Minnesota (Hl30), an 
LL.D. from Macalester College 
(1967), an L.H.n. from Maryland 
Institute (1967) and a doctor of 
Journalism fr(}m Assumption Col
lege (1967). 

Mr. Salisbury was a reporter on 
the Minneapolis Journal (1928-29), 
a correspondent for the United 
Press in St. Paul (1930), Chicago, 
Washington and New York. He 
became the London manager 
(1943), Moscow (1944) and has 
been a foreign news editor since 

1964. He is a recipient of the Dis
tinguished Achievement medal 
from the University of Minnesota 
(19515), of the Pulitzer iPrize for 
international correspondence (1955) 
and the George Polk Memorial A
ward for foreign reporting (1957). 

Salisbury is the author of numer
ous books ahout the International 
scene, including Russia on the Way 
(194~), America in Russia (1955), 
The Shook Up Generation (1958), 
·To Moscow and Beyond (1960), 
Moscow J(}urnal (1961), The North
ern Palmyra Affair (1962), A New 
Russia (1962), Russia (1965), Or
bit of China (1967), and The So
viet Union - The Fifty Years 
(1967). 

He is married and has two sons. 
He makes his home In Roxbury, 
Connecticut. 

Spring Forum Series 
Features Archeologist 

Ursinus College began its second 
semester on Monday, February 8, 
and started spring forum programs 
on Tuesday, February 9 with Dr. 
Froelich Rainey speaking on Cur
rent Archeological Techniques. 

Dr. Froelich Rainey was the 
speaker at the !first College Forum 
of the semester on FElibrual'Y 9. Dr. 
Rainey is Professor of Anthr~ol
ogy at the University of Pennsyl-

ments , Dr. Rainey said, "It is not 
our 'business to change the cuI tures 
we observe." He stated further 
that the agency of influence has 
changed, "Last century it was the 
missionaries, this century it is the 
Peace 'Corps;" but that it has done 
a thorough job, "Hardly any cul
ture today hasn't been messed up 
by somebody." 

Mrs. Helen White Peterson, an 
American Indian who is Assistant 

Dr. Froelich Rainey, initial speaker in the second semester Forum 
series, addressed the Ursinus audience on Current Archeol(}gical 

Techniques. 

vania and Director of the Univer
sity Museum. 'He left for Italy 
February 10 where ,he will continue 
two archaeological diggings. 

Dr. 'Rainey prefaced his remarks 
on specific finds in the Sahara and 
elsewhere 'by stating that archaeol
ogy 'gives the general public a time 
perspective, and that this effect is 
for the beneifit of man, for time and 
culture involve all. He cited such 
recent aids in archaeologica'l identi
fication as a color photo of the 
Mediterranean area taken by an 
orbiting satellite and the discovery 
of carbon-14 as an accurate dating 
method. 

Relevant to civilization today, 
Dr. Rainey stated that no city in 
the world has Ibeen destroyed ex
cept through its own inner imper
fecltions . The question archaeology 
points to according to Dr. Rainey 
is the reason civilizations have dis
appeared. He noted that we may 
receive a different look at our own 
civilization and make predictions 
based on (}bserved data of the signs 
of decadence in our society. He 
emphasized the tiact that archaeol
ogy has no hard and fast rules or 
answers, but that hints will only 
gradually be unearthed. 

A question perioo foHowed Dr. 
Rainey's speech. W'hen asked 81bout 
Margaret Mead's cultural experi-

to the Commission Bureau of In
dian Affairs in the U.s. Depart
ment of 'Interior, will speak to the 
students about "The American In
dian in the U.S. Today" on Tues
day, February 23. 

Mr. Frederick W. Flott, S.pecial 
Assistant to the Assistant Secre
tary of State for East Asian and 
Pacific Affairs, will be at Ursinus 
on Wednesday, March 10. His top
ic will be "United States Policy in 
Indo-China. " 

A Philadelphia lawyer and clin
ical Professor of Law at Villanova 
University, Attorney Lisa A. Rich
ette will discuss "Society and the 
Juvenile Justice System" on Fri
day, March 12. 
~uesday, March 23, Dr. Joseph 

Malone from the University of 
Louisville (Kentucky) will conclude 
an Institute 'between Lincoln Uni
versity and Ursinus College with a 
discussion on "The Generation 
Gap." 

Mr. David Amram, Jazz compos
er and musician, will conduct a 
combination Jazz lecture and con
cert on Thursday, April 1. 

The last of the Spring forum 
series will be Ambassador Hermann 
F. Eilts, Ambassador to Saudi Ar-
81bia. Mr. Eilts will speak about 
'~St;a,bility in the Persian Guld' Re
gion" on Wednesday, April 14. 

a show and then explain and illus
trate how ballet evolved from class
ical to modern technique and what 
the change means artistically. 

The Festival Committee has con
tracted an artist's slide show of his 
work and is at present negotiating 
for another art exhibit. There will 
again be experimental films with 
explanations of technique after
wards. 

The festival is putting a heavier 
emphasis on the workshops than it 
has in past years. Those work
shops are designed so that a stu
dent interested in any of the arts 
is given the opportunity not only 
to discuss what the artist tries to 
express in his medium but also how 
he crea tes the effect. 

Finances 
Inflation has not touched the 

ticket prices of the Arts Festival; 
tickets are still $3.50 per person 
and $5.00 a couple. 

Miss Shrager, commenting on the 
rumored cancellation of the show, 
said, "As far as finances go, it 
looked as though we would have 
serious money problems, and we 
were therefore hesitant to con
tinue plans for a festival that 
would not have been up to par. 
Obviously one bad festival could be 
very detrimental to future festiv
als. However, thanks to the re
assurances of student organizations 
on campus and the offers of the 
student organizations on campus 
and the administration in the per
sons of Dean Harris and President 
·Pettit to try and help us along 
financially if it is at all possible, 
we have decided to plunge into it. 
I fully expect that we will out-do 
ourselves this year thanks to the 
efforts of the above-mentioned peo
ple as well as the enthusiastic sup
port 'above and beyond the call of 
duty' of the Festival Committee." 

Lantern Budget Cut 
Hinders Publication 

Last semester The Lantern Ur
sinus' literary publication wa~ not 
printed. The school, which allots 
a sum of money to various campus 
organizations, cut The Lantern's 
allotment 'by 'half. On this sum of 
money, the staff was unable to get 
The Lantern printed. This semes
ter, editors, Wendy E ggleston and 
Karen Crist, say something must 
be done. The publication of The 
Lantern must be continued to up
hold its thirty-eight year literary 
tradition. 

The school cannot help in The 
Lantern's monetary dilemma. This 
past semester organizations receiv
ing funds 'from the school, have had 
their portions cut. If the school 
gives the same amount of money to 
the staff this semester as in the 
last, enough money will be avail
ahle to publish The Lantern in the 
spring. Other alternatives to this 
dilemma exist in getting advertise
ments and patronages, as in The 
Weekly and Ruby; or in charging a 
small fee for eaeh issue. With the 
use of these methods, The Lantern 
has the possibility of 'becoming en
tirely se'lf-sufficient. 

.In the past several years, along 
With the decline in the number of 
contrihutions, there is also a decline 
in the variety. Few short stories 
and no drawings are offered for 
pUblication. Two- to three-page 
non~fiction stories on anything a~ 
bout current issues are also lack
ing. Contributions olf these types 
along with any other type, would 
be appreciated. 

Contributions accepted from last 
semester will tentatively 'be includ
ed in the next issue. The deadline 
for the spring issue is April 16. 
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ALAN C. GOLD 

Student Power 
I By MARC HAUSER TTacuum ar lark i' a: ph m r~ En~-

,., ~ lbh majvr from PhiladelphIa. he 

Power corrupts and absolute power corrupt ab olutely. 
Inasmuch as this tenet has been proven valid throughout hi -
tory, one can assume that corruption per 
discernible in the power structure at Ur inu 
spite a em i-complex hierarchy of cla officer. U GA officer. 
student government representatives. and a veritable plethora 
of new committees. virtually no power or influence emanate 
from these offices to the student body at large. There seem 
to be no single leader hip posi ion on the "(;r inu campu 
which i capable of exerting influence over a large number of 
students. Thi lack of perva ive leader hip i primarily re
sponsible for the ho t of fru. tration encountered by small 
groups of students who attempt to fo ter reform on the cam
pus from time to time. 

Di ppearance of la nity 

The concept of class unity all but di appear 
initial days of the freshman orientation program. -:\'leaning
ful communication between he cIa officer and their con
stituents is infrequent at best. and generally absent altogeth
er. The last meeting of the senior cIa • for example, wa de
signed to inform the members of the cIa what their officer 
have be n doing for the past ix mon hs; the meeting, how_ I 
ever, came about ix month. or rather hree-and-a-half year, 
too late. The arne class witne ed a rather unique election 
las t . pri ng : e ery cand ida te for a cIa po i ion wa victor
ious. inasmuch a ach candida e ran for office unoppo edt a 
prohl m particularly ndemic to the GA. eedle s to say, 
h . nior c1as. i no the only one uffering from an a athe -

ic constituency. 

On may ra ionalize ha cIa piri in excess can be 
d trimental to h s bli hmen of an en ire unified student 
body. It is for this r a on that cIa s spiri i tifled at Ur
sinus by mans of concli ions uch as cIa. -integrated dormi
tori .. s a r . ul t, fr hm n I arn 0 liv with enior. oph
omor s I am to Ii\' with junior, and there i no s n e of 

among th group. onsequen Iy, he apathy 
rsinu uden harbor to\\'ard their college-wide 

go\' rnmen i. manif. d in g om tric proportion toward 
th ir cIa. ~ gOY rnm nt. Thi. reo ult in the formation of a 
p wer \ a uum; it 1. ur belief that the n wly-ele ted ffi e . 
of th rsinu., tud nt \' rnment iati n mu t fill thi 
\'a uum now. 

Tragi Lack of ncern 

has he general conception of life 
at 'r :inu that any other :tudent 
ha-. bu he fact of bein~ a black 
woman here ~ve her ob:erY8 ions 
ne \' -ideli~h ;; 'or e. 'amina 'on and 
fu ure pecula ion. he rie: 
examine her role in the studen 
body wi h a en:e of black awar . 
ne:: and concern for r:inu.· fu
tur~ ~rowth and development. 

Impre. ion of Cr inu 
"I like the tuden: here very 

much, bu it. eem. a: if here i 
one ba ic type--eon ervative. The 
one main thin~ 1 don't like about 

THt;R DAY, FEBRUARY 25. 1971 

• • Carol Clark 
requiremen I'd like 0 ake a 
10' of course in ociolo.!:':. and I'd 
like 0 have ome P:ycholol!Y 
course- tha are just for P:ycholo
zy major:. 1 love art and I'd like 
o take more cour e- than are of-
ered. .Iy friend,- at home don't 

think I've' Id ou .• bpca us' 1 J!O 

\\ hlte hool-my \ hole thin~ 
an edu ation and i 
r \\ hl're you )!O a: 

lonz a. you z. . 'ow there': about 
for y kid . from my hI h. chool ha 
would like to apply." 

Th Black Mo\ ment 

"Bla k p~ople are going 
chie\'~ :omt! mea: re of equali y. 

'" don't hin" \\ ha \(' a g n ra
tion gap toda) ; 1 think it'. mor· of 

a g n ration 0\ rlap." 

Photo b) I\t'nt' II 
'" ou C n h. \ fun on thi cam pu 
if ) ou \\ ant, but) ou h \ t tu go out 
and 100" for it; it'" not guin' 10 

c m to lOU." 

\'oh' d." 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Publi h 

I" 
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TWO ON THE AISLE President William S. Pettit: 
"(/)ioJuj 01 a mad dlattMwip" • 

"~;a~Oo~:RM~:~:~:=- f~~~. '~:~ ci=IT:;rts'n-:;~a::'~::: The Fl rs t H u nd red Da y S 
"Wha t's that? A book?" ~ believ~ble, but not outstanding By CHUCK CHAMBERS 
"No, it's a movie." 
"Any good?" 
"Not really." 
"Then why did you see it?" 
"Needed an excuse to get away." 
"What's it a'bout?" 
"It's a story a bout the relation

ship between a hus.band and his 
wife, and her lover. And what 
happens when her husband nags 
her too much." 

"So what happens ?" 
"She gets a lover." 
"Happens everyday." 
"Right, bu t her lover 

special." 
"Really?" 

is kind of 

"Yeah , she finally realizes that 
his reason for taking her as his 
mistress, is that he wants to prove 
that he's not a fag." 

"Is he?" 
"Don't know; you'll have to see 

it for yourself and make your own 
decision." 

"Anything good albout the mov
ie ?" 

"Well, Lee Addams, who plays 
the overaged, overweight, and over
offensive baby-sitter, provides the 
best performance, even though her 

Job as Tma Balser, the wife. This 
is her first "major motion picture" 
and until now had been doing only 
guest appearances on various tele
V1SlOn series. In fact, it was her 
portrayal of a blind girl in a "Mar
cus Welby M.D." episode that got 
her this part. Oh, yes, Frank Lan
gella isn't bad a s her lover, (no 
double entendre intended). 

"Then what's bad about it?" 
"Frankly, Frank." 
"What?" 
"Frank Perry, the director. He 

just wasn't able to put that certain 
something that makes a film come 
alive. It's missing here." 

"Isn't Richard Benjamin in this 
movie?" 

"Yes, but I really didn't think 
he was worth mentioning. He sup
plied us with much better acting 
performances when he was on the 
now ded'unct television series "He 
and She." This last performance 
cannot be eompared to his acting 
when he was opposite Ali MeGraw 
in "Goodbye Columhus." 

"So how would you summarize 
it? " 

"If you're just looking for an ex
cuse to 'get away, it's a fair excuse. 
But if you're looking for a good ex
cuse, better look around some 
more." 

Question: After your first quar
ter year in office as President of 
Ursinus, how do you find the job? 

I guess that I am still on my 
honeymoon. I am 'being accepted 
courteously and with no strong op
position up to this point. 

I think that in any job around a 
college, and I have had a great 
many of them, you deal with the 
same people, but to a greater or 
lesser degree. For example, an in-
structor deals with the Board al
most not at all; he rarely if ever 
sees them except on Commence
ment Day, Founders' Day, and the 
like. As Registrar I would see 
them with a greater degree of fre
qllency. As Dean I attended a 
Board meeting two or three times 
a year. Now, olf course my asso
ciation is much more closely knit 
to that group. So that changes. 
My relationship is greater with the 
Board, to some extent less with 
the faculty, and sadly since I have 
retired this year from teaching, al
most not at all with students un
less they are brave enough to come 
into my office and sit down and talk 
to me, as some do. This is the big 
change that I find; so that my day 
is entirely different than it used 
to be. It is a marvelous place to 
be and I am halPpy to 'be in the 
thick of things. 

FIDLER ON THE WAX 

James Taylol' 
Question: How long does it take 

to get used to a job such as a col
lege presidency? 

I do not know that you ever get 
used to it. It is always a changing 
scene. They say that you can have 
twenty years of experience or one 
year of experience twenty times. 
I have never found it to 'be quite 
that, because no two years are ever 
alike. There is always a new chal
lenge. In the last few years, the 
President's role has been much 
different 'because so much building 
has ,been going on. This is prO'bab
ly not a typical period in the life 
of the college. 

By JOHN T. FIDLER 
After spending an evening with 

James Taylor-listening, watching 
and reading-I am compelled to 
complete the scene hy writing. 
Rather than dwell on an album this 
time, it seems fitting to e~press 
some thoughts on America's newly 
found hero. An unfortunate word, 
hero, but that appears to be the 
path he is on, and not entirely of 
his own will. EXiploitation through 
commercialization are rapidly 
catching up with the success he has 
managed to make for himself. 

James Taylor made 'his television 
deJbut last Saturday evening on the 
Johnny Cash Show. Actually, 
that's not entirely true, for he had 
appeared on David Frost's program 
early last year. I guess Mr. Cash 
didn't know that when he made the 
introduction. James sang four 
songs lirom his second album and 
was well received 'by the predomin
antly young audience. 'Ignoring 
the thunderous applause after each 
number, James smiled shyly and 
immediately went into 'his other 
songs, sans introduction. He a<p
peared relaxed and at home with no 
other mUS1Clans cluttering the 
stage; Kootch wasn't even Ithere to 
fill in those famous lead lines. So 
here was James Taylor, that new 
singer we've heard so much about, 
singing his Top 40 hit "Fire and 
Something -or- Other" on nation
wide television. "He's finally made 
it big," weIll all say. Kin~ of a 
shame, isn't it? 

From what I gathered from my 
readings, this is not what James 
Taylor has been antici,pating. It 
was inevitable, but is this what he 
desires? Now that Everyman has 
seen him, it is only a matter of 
time 'before that sense of mystique 

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN 
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 

COLD DRINKS 

MILK SHAKES 
HOAGIES 

LIMERICK, P A. 
SOFT ICE CREAM 

489-7185 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

BROASTED CHICKEN 

489-2110 

or whatever that surrounds him 
disappears. Unlike a concert, a 
television appearance on a Satur
day evening is viewed by John Doe 
and the kiddies and is subject to 
the usual cruel and banal criticism 
that issues from the mouths of pro
tective parents who tell the young 
ones "how terrible that man is. 
Why, just look at that hair! And 
why is he shaking his head back 
and liorth?" What's even more 
tragic is the reason this family is 
watching this show is that the mov
ie was no good or maY'be one of 
the kiddies thought that James 
would sing that song, "Fire and 
Something -or- Other." 

When a good friend of mine at 
Brandeis !forced me to listen to 
James Taylor's first album a couple 
of years ,back, I thought that this 
was just another singer out to 
make a hit record and retire. For 
soine time that might have come 
true, ,but a more successfu~ second 
album and an eagerly awaited third 
,prove to one of the early disbeliev
ers that this hoy has a good chanee 
of sticking around for a while. 

Some critics have likened James 
to Jesus and called him "the new 
public phenomenon." Perhaps all 
this attention isn't so bad, but if 
it's going to cause him to rise and 
fall at the too rapid pace of too 
many performers, then it should be 
stopped. There is one consolation, 
however, and it is a powerlful one. 
That James Taylor's talent and a
bility are undeniably good assures 
this writer that he will survive the 
simultaneous ,barra'ges of the' var
ious media. And any man who has 
seen fire and rain deserves to win 
out in the end. At least, he's got a 
better chance than those of us who 
haven't. 
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The problems of finance in the 
life of a college are new to me. 
However I have much excellent 
help. Dr. Helfferich, Mr. Richter, 
Dr. Paisley, and others 'have made 
the change much easier. 

I hope I never get completely ac
customed to the job, 'because when 
you do it becomes a 'bore. 

Question: Has the new position 
changed you any? 

I do not t hink so, really. H has 
changed some of my ha'bits of life. 
I am no longer teaching organic 
chemistry. I am delighted that the 
course was left in the good hands 
of Dr. Hess. In addition to lectur
ing a class three days a week for 
forty minutes, one must do a great 
deal of outside reading. I do not 
have time for this now, and I am 
afraid that my organic chemistry is 
going completely down the drain. 
I also miss the daily contact with 
students which comes from teach
ing and being the Dean. 

Question: What do you see in 
the way of academic change, which 
seems to be in the wind around 
the country, at Ursinus? What 
are your hopes in this area? 

Let me say that we have had 
more academic change in the last 
three years than we ,have had in 
the last !fifteen or twenty. Our 
change to this point has been to 
add more courses. I think the next 
phase is consolidation and reorgan
ization. We cannot continue pro
liferating courses indefinitely. We 

I will want to add new courses, but 
as we add new ones we will cut 
back on some that already exist. 
We may want to merge courses, to 
tie others together. For example 
we might have an integrated course 
in geography taught by three pro
fessors rfocusing on that subject 
from a scientific, 'historical, and 
economic point of view. However, 
these team-talk courses cannot be 
all that a small college offers. Even
tually everyone would be taking 
almost an identical course in all 
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their subjects. This too can be 
carried too far. 

We must keep a balance of in
dividualized courses, mass courses 
for economy's sake. We must ex
tend the use of audio-visual aids 
and closed-circuit television, yet 
never destroy the personal touch, 
the close personal contact which 
must exist between teacher and 
student. 

Question: If you could change 
one thing instantly at Ursin us, 
what would you change? 

If I could make one change in
stantly, I think that I would vastly 
improve the endowment so that we 
could do some of the academic 
things that we want, to increase 
faculty salaries, to bring in some 
specialists who could be here for a 
semester and provide a great boost 
to our academic program. We 
have always said that we are not 
in favor of change for change's 
sake; I think it is important to 
have change, but change must be 
an improvement. If we keep on 
doing t he same thing, even though 
it is excellent, the edge, the bril
liance seems to wear off. There
fore we should change things ev
ery now and then, just to let our
selves know that there are other 
ways of doing things that are al
most or just as good. 

With an improvement in endow
ment, we would have then the 
money for experimentation. I 
would like to see a venture fund so 
that the faculty would have the 
opportunity to really move ahead 
with something new and different. 

Question: Will the student of 
the seventies be different from his 
or her counterpart in the sixties? 

Yes and no. Man is inevitably 
man, a victim of his environment. 
The environment today is vastly 
different from that of ten years 
ago. 'But there is always a certain 
smouldering idealism in man. There 
is always impatience in the young, 
great ,patience in the old. 

We have gone through in my life
time three major wars. Every 
time there is a major war, man 
emerges from it with tragedy, he 
loses regard for life. This genera
tion is a product orf those wars. I 
have never noted among any other 
younger generation the healthy op
position which we have now to war. 
I think that it is healthful, a search 
for other ways of settling things. 
That which individuals have 
learned needs to be learned 'by na
tions. I hope this generation will 
bring this about. However, I am 
hopeful but not optimistic. 

Question: Is Ursinus going to 
go for a national distribution of 
students? 

First, we are not entirely paro-

chial. Sixty-nine percent are from 
the local area. If you spot any 
comparalble college in the area, our 
distribution is not very far differ
ent from theirs. 

I really think today t hat there is 
less value in seeking a wide geo
graphical distribution than there 
has 'been in the past. You move in
to almost any town in the United 
States and you will find the same 
institutions, stores, movies, books, 
and even the accents are less. 

Sure, we would like wider geo
graphical distribution for reasons 
of boasting, but we do not have to 
have it. 

Question: There have been ru
mors of a new psychiatric consult
ing service for students. Are these 
well founded? 

Not to my knowledge. Many 
have asked, but the attitude of the 
college has been that providing 
psychotherapy is beyond the col
lege's reasonable service. If some
one has appendicitis we arrange 
with his parents to rtake him to the 
hospital. If a student has severe 
emotional problems of which we 
are aware and can not deal with, we 
send him to his family physician. 
Psychotherapy is a long, slow, in
volved, and a costly process. I 
think that it is something that the 
college cannot reasonably attempt 
at this time. These matters are 
handled informally by the adminis
tration, faculty, college chaplain, 
and person's family. 

Question: What do you think of 
national and local student leader
ship over the last few years? 

Ursinus leadership shines in com
parison. That is a question I do 
not like to answer, because I am 
not very happy with some of the 
national leadership over the last 
many years. 

I would like to see student lead
ership strengthened in the sense of 
being !broadened. I would like to 
see more students take more re
sponsi'bility, starting with beauti
fication of the campus, by boosting 
instead of knocking. I get an
noyed when I see students not us
ing the walks, and deliberately 
making new paths. I!f you take 
care of petty things, big problems 
often take care of themselves. I 
would like to see leadership taken 
by students in enforcing the regu
lations of the college. 

A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Certified Gemologist 

American Gem Society 
Complete Line of 

Jewelry, Diamonds, Urstnus Charms 
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Hoopmen 
By DON MeA VINEY 

For the second week in a row 
the Ursinus basketball team upset 
a powerful court opponent, but was 
unable to follow up with another 
victory later in the week. On 
Wednesday, February 17, the Ur-

sinus five traveled to Philadelphia I ~~=====s:~ 
where they met a highly rated .. 
Drexel squad. Although the Bears 
were picked to lose by eighteen 
points they were able to execute 
their second upset victory within a 
seven day period. 

Ursinus, playing what may have 
been their best game of the sea
son, used a deliberate offense and 
a tight zone defense to upset the 
Dragons of Drexel. During the 
early minutes of the game rsinus --------
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rexel 

jumped off to a 13-5 lead, but Drex
el came back quickly and outscored 
the Bears 10-2 in the next three 
minutes. either team was able to 
build a substantial lead during the 
first twenty minutes and the half 
ended with Ursinus on top of a 31-

U. c. Matmen Triumph, 
A Row Win Four In 

28 score. I 
I th d h Ii th B Have you seen the Ursinus Coi-

n e secon a e ears con- I U' te ? P 
tinued to maintain their slim ad- ege wr~s mg am yet. resent-
vantage and were able to build an Iy porting a 5-2 reco:d, they have 
'ht . t . t 50 42 'th I already bettered preVlOUS seasonal elg pom margin a . - WI d' , 
I . te . . th recor s since 1966. ames like 

e even mlnu s remalnmg on e:'.1 
clock. Drexel made a trong at- • owere, Jones, Scarbdrough, ~ar-
tempt to regain the lead and did hart, Axey, an Wyk, P~uhott, 
succeed in cutting the score to 60- Hannebury, . Kropp, and Shng by 
58 'th . te I ft H are resoundmg through the con-,WI one mmu e. owever, f F 
U . bl to . ta' th' erence. or the past 4 months 
rsmu~ was a e mam In elr the 'e men (and the other members 

two POint advantage by successful- f th te th t h t 'b ted ., 0 e am a ave con n u 
1y convertmg then free throws late t th f th te ) h . h.L! b 0 e success 0 e am ave 
m the game. At t e IInal uzzer b k' d . . th 

d ' 62 D I een wor mg an Improvlng em-
the score rea rsmus , rexe I f th ta k t h d 
60. Tom Sturgeon led a well bal- se ves or e s a an. 

anced attack wit~ 18 points. Gary It is not the purpose of this writ
Schaal. (12), ~Ike Weston (12), er to put down other sports but it 
and MIke Hartlme (1 ~) completed surely must be easily seen that 
the two figure sconng for the I wrestling is the most grueling of 
Bears. 

all sports on an individual. Con
ditioning is a must. weat and 
sometimes blood must come out of 
the best-in other words, hard 
work. 

Dieting is a discipline known to 
only those who have stepped out on 
the mat. Only the self-reliance, 
perseverance, and desire enables 
him to eke out that last ounce to 
"make weight." Imagine denying 
yourself your favorjte food or 
BEYERAGE.!!! 

With three difficult matches yet 
remaining these Bears are not hi
bernating. Support your team!! 
(i 'ext week - something about the 
men that represent you.) 

--------------------------------------------The following Sa urday rsinus 
played host to Delaware alley" ollege-Town" "You th-Quake" 
College. The Aggies of Delval en- Helen Hill' Dre hoppe 
tered the game with a superior ' WI HE • 
height advantage and used their Jewelry' Bag • carf 
front-court to control both the of- " "oid Waiting: LL 1 9-1916 ... lain Street Collegeville, Pa. 
fensive and defensive boards. r- Open Daily 11 A. f. - 11 P.M. 
sinus scored first, but the Aggies 489-3414 10 ed Monday E"enings 
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SPORTS CORNER JIM Wll.LIAMS 

The big porting new ~ on campu at the moment i the 
contro\"er y oyer free playtime in the gym. Ya riou tudent 
groups haye been hounding Athletic Director Ace" Bailey 
and oach Frank Yideon on thi topic. Unfortunately. there 
i preciou little free time due to our full winter port pro
gram. eyeral hour per week are being et a ide. however. 

• -ew ebaU oach n 
Athletic Direc or Bail y announce that a n w b eball 

coach will oon be cho en to replace Ted Taylor. ur PR man 
left uddenly on February 1 ~t for the greener p ,tur of 
Drexel. but Bailey ha had no trouble getting c ndi a ,on 
hor notice, 0 far ix men ha\'e come f rward, th ir calibr 

ranging from a former major league player to a man who e 
experience include Littl League coaching. Th ba eb ller~ 
will face ano her problem thi pring: finding a playing fi Id. 
The new gym complex i behind ch dul, nd th r ltd 
ba eball field will be mud until it i comple d. Wher th 
ba eball team will play hi pring i anyon gu right 
now. 

Trophy oncept Di cu ed 
Our propo al that Vr inu e tabJi h a trophy ri\'olry with 

other area college brough a howl from Bailey: "Who c ulct 
we find to compete with u on an \' n I vel," h a k d? Th 
Athletic Director claim that mo t of our oppon nL pI' ntly 
outnumber u 2-1 in male enrollment. Thi, h laim .. w ult! 
gi e them a con iderable edge. The only two coli g n a l'by 
that ha\'e a imilar male enrollm n ar H \' rford nct 

warthmore, but they already have h ir wn rivalry . B il \' 
men ioned hat T o~ce had 'a \' ry trong riv Iry iOing with 
F&i\I, bu that it was gradually dropp d b c 1I th L n n -
tel' chool grew to a male enrollment of 1 00 w :ta-
bilized at 600. 

rt ning 
with a n < thl tic 

CHRIS SMITHER 
Plus BONNIE RAITT 
THURS-SUN • FEB.25-28 • 4 NITES 

MAR.2 & 3 • TERRY & McGHEE 
4 - 7 • D ION 

always manag d to retain a slight --------------------------- ---
scoring dg during the first half. 

the midway point rsinus 
trailed 31-32. 

rsinus was never able to build I 
an o/Ten~lve threat due to their I 
height disadvantage and the nu
merous turnover during the final I 
lw nty minu s of play. A tight 
defen!le kept th Bea r, in the game 
throughout the econd half, but 
th ir sluggish off nse kept them 
from making a ,erious bid for the 
lend. Tom turg on tallied 2'Z for 

rsinu. and Jim Looney also 
tributed 11 for the B ara. 
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PEACE, WAR 
AND THE 
CHRISTIAN 
CONSCIENCE 
By Jos.ph Fahey 

Peace Booklet 
Tho Christophers 
Department SC 
12 East 48th Street 
New York, N Y 10017 

ollege Pharmacy 
.21 .1. I.' TREET 
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WA TED' 
College men and womp.n lor man 
agemenl posItIons to gOlernment 
,us me phYSIcal reqUlr m nts 
F,nanc,al aId availabl lor In· 
college ralnees , or applicants 
can enroll In speCIal raInIng 
cour e on gradua .on. S atesld 
and/or overs as tray I 
guaran eed. 
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